For a better Understanding of God's Ways & Will
Translated from german by Jackie
A Parable regarding the lacking submission to God's Will
55. A father lived with one of his sons, whom he loved deeply, in a distant country.
56. The son became sick, and when the father saw that he was in danger, he brought him on a hill, where an
old man lived, who directed the destinies of that country, and when he arrived at his feet, he said to the old
man… "My son is sick, and my greatest desire is, that he may find improvement; because if he dies, I too
would die of pain. "
57. "Your son will be healthy and full of life and strength, when you return home" the old man replied, and
while he said these words, he touched the sick one, and he became healthy."
58. After returning home, the father saw his son healthy and full of power again. Time passed, and that son felt
strong and arrogant. He went astray and took poisonous fruits that made his body and mind sick. He
misunderstood his father and his heart had only feelings of hatred and destruction.
59. When his father saw him lost in this abyss of wickedness, he went back to the hill, and said to the old man,
"Venerable old man, my son has gotten on the wrong track, which took him to the abyss."
60. The old man asked him… "Why are you crying?"
61. "I cry at the sight of the degeneracy of my son. I was hoping that his spirit would be taken from this world,
but this moment doesn't come, and I can endure his wickedness no longer. "
62. The old man replied… "You had asked, that he may remain alive. It would have been time back then, that
his life on earth had come to an end. But now, you must learn to ask in the right way and submit yourself to My
will. (End of the parable).
Source: The Book of the true Life - Teaching 7... Verses 55-62
***
Another Parable... The Lord's Ways are not our ways
46. I want, that the earth fills with men of a good will, which are the fruits of love.
47. Destroy the Sodom and Gomorrah of this time, don't allow, that your heart gets used to their sins and don't
do the same as their citizens did.
48. In this way, I prepare you in the third era, for the multitudes, which I announced to you, will come.
49. Each one shall take the role, which is assigned to him and now hear My Teaching in a parable...
50. "A Spirit full of light, purity and innocence was before God, and he talked to his Lord... 'Father, tell me,
what is my task, for I long to serve You." And the Lord tenderly replied to him... "Be patient, I will unify a man
and a woman on earth, and from their unification, a son will be born, in which you will incarnate, so that you,
as a human being, will gather experiences during the trials of the world. You will feel the tenderness of a
mother and the loving assistance of a father close to you."
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51. The spirit was happy and waited. In the meantime, the Lord unified a man and a woman through the bond
of love, and then he sent them together on their life's journey.
52. A new living creature germinated in the bosom of the woman, and then, the Lord sent that spirit to take on
flesh in this body, and in the nineth month, he came into the world. The mother was radiant with joy, and the
father looked at him with pride. That son was the work of both, he was the fruit of their love. The woman felt
herself strong, and the man felt a little similar to his creator. Both dedicated themselves to the fostering of that
tender heart.
53. The spirit, which gave life to the son, radiated, when he looked into the sweet expression of his mother and
the serious and at the same time, loving face of his father.
54. The Time passed, and the father departed from the love nest during his life's struggles, he went astray and
he went so far until he was lost and left rags of his garment in the thorn bushes. He ate poisonous fruits and
he defoliated the flowers, which he found on his way. When he felt sick and depressed, he thought of the loved
ones, which he had abandoned. He tried to go back and look for them, yet he was lacking strength. But then
he bundled all his strength, and he dragged and tumbled on the long journey, finally arriving at the gates of his
home. The wife welcomed him in her arms with tears in her eyes, the son was sick and lying in his deathbed.
55. When the father saw his dying son, he begged the Divine Mercy for his son's health, desperately tearing
his hair, slandering and blaspheming. Yet that spirit loosed himself from his body and went into the beyond.
The parents remained desolate and they blamed themselves for the misfortune, that hit them, on a rotating
basis... He, because he left them and she, because she was not able to hold him back.
56. When that spirit arrived in the presence of his creator, he said... 'Father, why did You take me out of the
arms of that sweet mother, which shed tears and became desperate on account of my loss?' The Lord
answered him... "Wait, be patient, because you will return again to the same bosom, once those two have
recognized their mistakes and understood My Law."
57. The Man und the woman continued to live together, lonely, and they inwardly regretted their trespasses.
Then they were once again surprised, when they felt the signs of a new child coming. God let the spirit once
again return to that bosom and he said to him... "Be in that body, which is preparing for life and refresh
yourself once again in that bosom."
58. The parents, considering the first born as lost, did not know, that he had returned into their midst. Yet the
emptiness, which the first son left, was filled by the second one, joy and peace returned to the bosom of that
home, the mother smiled again and also the father was delighted.
59. Now, the man was afraid, to depart from his own and he tried hard, to surround them with love, as he
stayed with them. But time passed and he forgot his previous experiences and tempted by bad friends, he got
into vices and temptations. The wife rebuked him and began, to reject him. The home turned into a battlefield.
Soon, the man was laying low, defeated, sick and weakened, whereas the woman left the child alone in his
cradle, going out, looking for bread for the innocent child and for the nourishment for that companion, which
did not know how to love them, nor how to protect them. She endured humiliation and abuses, she went
through perils and withstood the lusts of bad minded men, and in this way, she obtained the daily bread for her
loved ones.
60. God had compassion with the innocent spirit, and before he opened his eyes to the light of understanding,
He called him back again. But as the spirit came to stand before his Lord, he told Him full of pain... "Father,
again, You have pried me away from the arms, which I love. Look, how hard my destiny is. Now I ask You, to
either let me stay in their bosom or Your bosom forever, but don't let me go back and forth anymore, I am
tired."
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61. When the man woke up from his apathy, he looked upon a new image of pain... his wife cried heartbroken
at the bed, on which the second son was lying, dead. The man wanted to take his life, yet the wife stopped
him, saying... "Don't lay hands on your life, recognize, that we ourselves are the cause, that God takes our
children away." The man calmed down, because he recognized, that in those words, a light of truth was
contained. The days passed and brought rest to those hearts, which painfully thought back, remembering their
children, which have passed from them and which were the joy of that home, which from then on sank into
desolation.
62. Then, the spirit asked his Lord... "Father, will You send me once again to earth?" "Yes", the Lord said to
him, "and as often as it is necessary, until those hearts are cut smooth." - When he incarnated again, his body
was sick, because his mother was sick and his father also. With the plea for relief, that spirit elevated himself
to the Father from his bed of pain. This time, he did not see the light of the world, there was no smile on the
lips of his parents, only tears. The mother cried from morning to evening at the cradle of the child, while the
father was feeling full of remorse, and that pain pierced through his heart, when he saw, that the son had
inherited his own infirmity.
63. Short was the stay of the spirit in that sick flesh, and he returned again to the presence of the Lord.
64. Loneliness surrounded the couple, but the pain had united them as never before, their hearts loved one
another und they promised each other, to walk together until the end of their life's journey. The man fulfilled his
duties, she took care of her husband, and both recovered from their sicknesses.
65. They did not believe, that God would once again grant them a son, but lo and behold, as the Lord saw, that
in those beings physical and spiritual health was blooming, He sent them that spirit as a reward for the selfdenial of the woman and the betterment of the man, and a body arised from the woman's bosom, fresh like a
flower bud, which overflowed that home with happiness and peace.
66. The man and the woman thanked their Lord on their knees, crying for joy, while that patient and tame spirit
smiled through the son and he said to God... "Lord, don't separate me anymore from my parents. There is
peace in my home, love in their hearts, warmth in my cradle, milk and honey in the breast of my mother, bread
on the table. My father caresses me, and in his hands he has the tools for work. Bless us." And the Lord
blessed them with rejoicing in His Spirit and He left them unified in one 'body', in one heart and in one will."
(End of Parable)
Source: The Book of the true Life - Teaching 38... Verse 46-66
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